Pronouns Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. She is younger than .................
   
   I
   
   me
   
   Either could be used here

2. She works hard to support ..................... family.

   her
   
   hers
   
   her's

3. I never realized that ....................... was making a mistake.
4. She asked ...................... what ...................... wanted.

he, him

him, he

him, him

5. The young boy is eager to please ...................... employer.

him

he

his
6. What she said made no sense to 
   
   I
   me
   mine

7. They took ....................... to the doctor.
   
   he
   him
   his

8. I have known ....................... for a long time.
   
   they
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9. This is my bag. Which one is
………………………………?

your
yours

10. That red car is ..............................

me
my
mine

11. Whose bag is this? It is ...........................

her
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12. He made ....................... wait for hours.

I

me

my

Answers
1. She is younger than me.

2. She works hard to support her family.

3. I never realized that I was making a mistake.

4. She asked him what he wanted.

5. The young boy is eager to please his employer.

6. What she said made no sense to me.
7. They took him to the doctor.

8. I have known them for a long time.

9. This is my bag. Which one is yours?

10. That red car is mine.

11. Whose bag is this? It is hers.

12. He made me wait for hours.